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The A2BO4 spinel oxides are distinguished by having either a normal (N) or an inverse (I) distribution
of the A, B cations on their sublattices. A point-ion electrostatic model parametrized by the oxygen
displacement parameter u and by the relative cation valencies ZA vs ZB provides a simple rule for the
structural preference for N or I: if ZA > ZB the structure is normal for u > 0:2592 and inverse for u <
0:2578, while if ZA < ZB the structure is normal for u < 0:2550 and inverse for u > 0:2578. This rule is
illustrated for the known spinel oxides, proving to be 98% successful.
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The A2BO4 spinel oxides form a family of 120 com-
pounds [1] spanning a range of physical properties includ-
ing ferromagnetism [2], coexistence of transparency, and
p-type conductivity [3], superconductivity [4], and ferro-
electricity [5]. The spinel structure consists of face-
centered cubic (fcc) lattice of oxygen anions within which
A and B cations occupy octahedral and tetrahedral inter-
stitial sites arranged in one of two possible patterns: nor-
mal (N) and inverse (I). In the normal spinel structure
(Fd3m space group) the tetrahedral sites are occupied
exclusively by the B cations while the octahedral sites
are occupied exclusively by A cations. The inverse spinel
structure represents a class of configurations in which
tetrahedral sites are occupied exclusively by A cations
but the octahedral sites can be occupied by both A and B
cations possibly in a random fashion. The 120 known
oxide spinel compounds are classified experimentally into
Normal or Inverse types [1,6]. This includes also dual (D)
spinels which are classified according to their degree of
inversion  (relative concentration of A on tetrahedral
sites) that can be intermediate between N ( ¼ 0) and I
( ¼ 1). Despite the importance of N versus I cationic
distribution there is still no complete agreement on the
nature of the physical and chemical interactions respon-
sible for N or I cationic distributions [1,6–12]. Here we
offer a deductive approach based on revisiting the previ-
ously discredited [7,13,14] classic point-ion electrostatic
(PIE) model for N vs I structural preference [10]. We show
that this model predicts N=I assignments from the sole
knowledge of the relative formal cation valencies ZA vs ZB
and a dimensionless anion displacement parameter u
[Fig. 1(a)]. Out of 84 spinel oxides for which the N=I
distribution and uexp are known experimentally, only 11
are in disagreement with the PIE model. However, using
density functional theory (DFT) calculations we find that
uDFT is rather different from uexp in nine of these cases
(Cr2HgO4, Ti2MgO4, Ga2CuO4, Ga2NiO4, Zn2PdO4,
Mg2PtO4, Zn2VO4, Fe2VO4, andNa2MoO4) and that using
uDFT rather than uexp as input to the electrostatic model
predicts the experimentally observed N vs I. This work
suggests that for oxide spinels, point-ion electrostatics is
sufficient to determine N vs I preference using a very
simple rule: Spinel oxides with ZA > ZB are normal if u >
0:2592 and inverse if u < 0:2578, whereas those with ZA <
ZB are normal if u < 0:2550 and inverse if u > 0:2578.
This rule offers an effortless method to predict the N vs I
preference in spinel oxides which is illustrated both for the
experimentally known cases and additional ones created by
density functional theory, proving to be 98% successful.
57 compounds
27 compounds
FIG. 1 (color online). (a) The effect of u on the centricity of
oxygen anions within their coordination tetrahedra. (b) and
(c) The PIE structural maps delineating normal (blue) and
inverse (red) structures for: (b) ZA > ZB and (c) ZA < ZB
spinels. The critical u-regions are shown in white. Crosses
represent uexp for 73 spinel oxides (see supplementary material
[16]), colored according to the experimental N=I assignment.
For 11 apparent errors of the PIE (Table I) we show only their
uDFT, represented as white filled red circles or blue squares
depending on the DFT assignment.
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Apparent errors are used, in some cases to detect possible
incorrect experimental assignments.
The classic PIE model.—In the point-ion electrostatic
model, each A, B, and O atom is given a formal charge ZA,
ZB, and ZO. A similar electrostatic model was used by
Bellaiche and Vanderbilt [15] to explain the atomic order-
ing in complex Perovskite alloys. The atomic positions in
the spinel structure are defined by the lattice constant a and
a dimensionless anionic displacement parameter u. The
parameter u describes the centricity of the oxygen position
within its coordination tetrahedron as shown in Fig. 1(a):
when u ¼ 0:2625 the oxygen is at the center with equal
distances from A and B, whereas if u > 0:2625 (u <
0:2625) O is displaced towards (away from) the 3 A cati-
ons; u ¼ 1=4 places oxygen on the ideal fcc sublattice. The
total electrostatic energies of N and I atomic configura-
tions are obtained through the Ewald summation [17]. The
inverse spinel consist of a class possible structures. For
instance, there are ð2nn Þ possible inverse spinel configura-
tions in a conventional unit cell (cubic with n ¼ 8 f:u:). In
1948 Verwey, de Boer, and van Santen [10] represented the
whole class of inverse spinels with a single average con-
figuration where octahedral sites are occupied by an aver-
age charge ðZA þ ZBÞ=2, much as within the virtual crystal
approach (VCA). They also used the same parameters (a,
u) for bothN and I. Their VCA-PIE model predicts critical
u values delineating N stable from I-stable compounds: If
ZA ¼ 3 and ZB ¼ 2 (called the 3-2 class) the inverse
structure had lower Madelung energy for u < 0:2555,
while for u > 0:2555 the normal structure is more stable.
If ZA ¼ 2 and ZB ¼ 4 (the 2–4 class) the trend is exactly
the opposite with the critical uc ¼ 0:2625. However, the
VCA-PIE model, is not very successful in practice. Indeed,
Figs. 1(b) and 1(c) plots N vs I preference for 57 spinel
oxides with ZA > ZB (43 belong to 3-2 class) and 27 spinel
oxides with ZA < ZB (17 are 2–4) for which u and N vs I
preferences were measured (see list in supplementary ma-
terial [16]). The poor quantitative performance of the
classic point-ion electrostatic model was noted, and vari-
ous corrections, such as Pauli repulsion [13] or crystal field
effects [13,14], were offered. However, these models have
not lead to more accurate predictions of the cation distri-
bution in spinel oxides [14].
An improved PIE method.—The first obvious improve-
ment is to abandon the VCA and use actual formal charges
ZA or ZB on each site, as done in Ref. [7]. Indeed the VCA
is a poor approximation also in alloy theory [18] as it ig-
nores fluctuations of the physical quantities. The second
improvement is that we distinguish two groups of spinels
according to broad inequalities ZA > ZB or ZB < ZA. In
this way spinel oxides with noninteger formal valencies
(e.g.,Mn2LiO4) can also be considered and the fact that in
reality charges are never exactly formal is also allowed.
The third improvement is our finding that for the two broad
spinel classes the critical uc delineating N from I is not
abrupt, but has a certain width (see the discussion below).
Similar to previous studies [10,19,20] here too we use the
same (a, u) for normal and inverse configurations, taking
the values from the ground state structure. This is tested
here using DFT-calculated volume and position relaxed
total energies of different realizations of site occupations
ofAl2MgO4 on a 56 atom (n ¼ 8 f:u:) unit cell (solid black
dots in Fig. 2), compared with point-ion electrostatic en-
ergies (red spheres in Fig. 2) calculated with formal ionic
charges and (a, u) taken from the normal (ground state)
DFT structure. The dielectric constant " is used as a scale
factor. We see from Fig. 2 that the relative PIE energies of
various configurations track well the relative DFT total
energies.
Constructing the generalized PIE model and critical u
values—We solve for the electrostatic energy of the normal
and each of the 2987 inequivalent inverse configurations
(constructed with n  8 f:u:) using the Ewald summation
formula [17] for different values of ZA, ZB, a, and u. For
each choice of (ZA, ZB) we find u ¼ uc that delineates N
from I (uc does not depend on a). It turns out that the
critical uc-value is a monotonic function of ZB (or ZA):
when ZA > ZB we find uc ¼ 0:2578 for ZA  ZB and uc ¼
0:2592 for ZB ¼ 0; when ZA < ZB we find uc ¼ 0:2550 for
ZA ¼ 0 and uc ¼ 0:2578 for ZA  ZB. Within these u
regions [white stripes in Fig. 1(b) and 1(c)] the PIE model
is not applicable for two main reasons: (i) for u  uc the
electrostatic energy differences are small and may be com-
parable to other nonelectrostatic contributions, and (ii) the
ionic charges ZA and ZB are not known exactly in practice.
The databases used for testing.—In this Letter, we con-
sider oxide spinels at low temperature that are:
(i) stoichiometric, and (ii) cubic (Fd3m space group) or
approximately cubic (I41=amd space group), for which u
can be defined and measured (11 out of 21 reported in
Refs. [1,6]). This includes compounds with A ¼ B such as




















FIG. 2 (color online). Comparison of DFT and the PIE relative
energies of six inverse (I) and five dual (D) Al2MgO4 configu-
rations. The PIE energies are computed using the formal ionic
charges and a fixed set a ¼ 8:15 A and u ¼ 0:2639 from the
DFT-relaxed normal Al2MgO4 structure. The scaling factor " ¼
13:44 of the (PIE) is fitted to EDFT.





2þO4 and Fe3þ2 Fe
2þO4. We do not consider alloys
of spinels. In principle, spinels with ZB ¼ 0 (e.g.,
lambda MnO2) could also be addressed, but they fall in
the group of cation deficient spinel oxides which are not
considered in this Letter. 117 such spinels have been
characterized previously (Ref. [1]) and are listed in the
supplementary material [16]. For 84 out of the 117 spinel
oxides reported in the experimental compilation of
Refs. [1,6] both the u parameter and the I vs N preference
have been measured. For 30 cases no (a, u) values could be
found in the literature and for 3 additional spinels,
Co2CuO4, Co2FeO4 and Fe2MoO4 the reported (a, u)
correspond to very high degree of inversion  ¼ 0:5 so
they are close to be neither N nor I. To further test our
model we have augmented the experimental data set by 18
additional cases taken from DFT calculations of (a, u)
reported in Ref. [7] These are listed in [16] .
Delineating normal from inverse via the PIE model.—
We have placed all 84 oxide spinels in Fig. 1 according to
their affiliation to one of the two classes (ZA > ZB or ZA <
ZB), measured uexp and measured structural preference,
with normal spinels shown in blue and inverse spinels in
red. The association to one of the two classes is determined
according to the formal oxidation states of the cations. In
the cases when this cannot be done unambiguously (multi-
valent cations) we compare the most prevalent oxidation
state [21] of each cation. Had the PIE model been com-
pletely successful, all of the red labels (inverse-preferring
compounds) in Fig. 1(b) (ZA > ZB) would have been to the
left of the uc ¼ 0:2592 vertical line and all the blue crosses
(normal-preferring) to the right of the uc ¼ 0:2578 vertical
line (two compounds are within 0:2578< u< 0:2592). In
reality, 6 compounds occur as apparent errors in Fig. 1(b).
Similarly, in Fig. 1(c) all of the red-labeled (inverse-
preferring compounds) would need to be to the right of
the uc ¼ 0:2550 vertical line, and all of the blue crosses
(normal-preferring compounds) to the left of the uc ¼
0:2578 vertical line. In reality, five compounds occur as
apparent errors in Fig. 1(c) (and six are found within the
indeterminate region 0:2550< u< 0:2578). These errors
are summarized in Table I.
Apparent disagreement with literature due to possibly
incorrect input uexp values.—Experimentally, measuring u
is no trivial matter since it requires a structural refinement.
Hence, we compared measured uexp for all structures in
Table I to uDFT as obtained from first principles total-
energy minimization. DFT reproduces accurately experi-
mental geometric data, as shown for spinels in Ref. [7]. In
the case of inverse spinels, we define u as the least-square
fit of the oxygen sublattice, relaxed by DFT, of the P4122
ordered inverse structure to the normal oxygen sublattice
(parameterized by u and a). P4122 is known to be the low
temperature structure of many inverse spinel oxides
[8,9,23]. All DFT calculations are done with the PBE
exchange-correlation functional [24], within the projected
augmented wave method [25] as implemented in VASP
[26], with a 6 6 6Monkhorst-Pack k-point mesh [27]
and a plane wave cutoff of 400 eV. In 10 compounds
(Cr2HgO4, Ti2MgO4, Ga2CuO4, Ga2NiO4, Sn2ZnO4,
Zn2PdO4, Mg2PtO4, Zn2VO4, Fe2VO4, and Na2MoO4)
the N vs I DFT predictions and experimental assignments
agree but the values of u do not (see Table I). Using the
theoretical uDFT as input to the PIE model corrects the
previous disagreement with experiment for 9 out of 11
compounds. We are thus inclined to consider these 9 cases
as valid PIE predictions, not errors, and suggest that the
TABLE I. List of compounds for which there is a disagreement between experimental (Refs. [1,22]), DFT and the PIE model N=I
assignments. Note that using uDFT in place of uexp in the PIE model corrects 9 of 11 apparent errors. The DFT inverse vs normal energy
difference EDFTI-N is also reported. See text for discussion of Al2CdO4, In2MgO4, and In2ZnO4.
N=I assignment EDFTI-N
A2BO4 exp. DFT PIE(uexp) PIE(uDFT) uexp uDFT [eV/f.u.]
ZA > ZB
Cr2HgO4 N N I N 0.2297 0.2719 2.14
Ti2MgO4 N N I N=I 0.25 0.2580 0.57
Ga2Cuo4 I I N I 0.2595 0.2554 0:08
Ga2NiO4 I I N I 0.262 0.2560 0:54
Mn2NiO4 I N N N 0.2626 0.2605 0.22
Sn2ZnO4 I I N N 0.2650 0.2670 1:27
Al2CdO4 I N N=I N 0.259 0.2704 1.29
In2MgO4 I I I N 0.2561 0.2598 0:06
In2ZnO4 N I 0.2553 0.26
ZA < ZB
Zn2PdO4 I I N I 0.25 0.2596 2:20
Mg2PtO4 I I N I 0.25 0.2596 2:92
Zn2VO4 I I N I 0.25 0.2604 0:25
Fe2VO4 I I N N=I 0.253 0.2571 0:08
Na2MoO4 N N I N 0.2617 0.2377 1.60




measured u values for these should perhaps be revisited
experimentally.
Apparent disagreement with literature due to possibly
incorrect experimental N vs I assignment.—DFT total-
energy calculations disagree with the experimental N ver-
sus I assignment for two compounds, Mn2NiO4 and
Al2CdO4. Whether using experimental or theoretical
u values as input, the PIE model predicts, as does direct
DFT total energy, a preference for the normal structure
where experiment [1] gives I. Finally, although Al2CdO4
is not a PIE error per se, there is doubt in literature [7]
that its structure is incorrectly assigned to be inverse. Our
DFT total-energy calculations and PIE based on uDFT
both predict the normal structure as the ground state. Thus,
we are inclined to suggest that theMn2NiO4 and Al2CdO4
N vs. I experimental assignment to be reexamined.
Remaining real errors of the PIE model.—As shown in
Table I, Sn2ZnO4 represents a real error in that DFT agrees
with experiment about the u value and about the structure
(I), yet the PIE model predicts the N structure in conflict
with both experiment and DFT. Since the Sn appears only
as a Snþ2 or Snþ4 cation (never Sn3þ), one possible
explanation is that all tetrahedral Sn are Snþ2 and all
octahedral Sn are Snþ4. In this case the compound would
be chemically inverse ZA > ZB spinel oxide, but according
to the charge it would still be a normal spinel with mixed
Snþ4 and Znþ2 cations on octahedral sites. We do not
expect that the PIE model is able to capture such situations
so we count Sn2ZnO4 as a real PIE error. Failure of the PIE
model is also expected for systems with distributed charge
density such as spinel sulfides or selenides.
Application of the PIE model to other compounds using
only DFT input.—We also applied our PIE model taking
uDFT from Ref. [7] as input. The PIE model correctly
predicts the structure of all but two of 18 spinel oxides
(listed also in [16]): (i) In2MgO4 (DFT inverse but PIE
normal), and (ii) In2ZnO4 (DFT normal, but PIE inverse).
Since In2MgO4 is not a PIE error when uexp is used as the
input and the calculated uDFT ¼ 0:2598 is very close to the
borderline (0.2592) and the inverse-normal DFT relative
energy is rather small (only 0:06 eV=f:u:) [7] we do not
consider this compound as real error. On the other hand,
the structural preference of In2ZnO4 is not known experi-
mentally, to the best of our knowledge [1,6]. However,
DFT total energies clearly predicts a normal structure
(0:26 eV=f:u:), when the PIE model clearly predicts that
it is inverse when uDFT ¼ 0:2553 is taken as the input. As
such, we hold this spinel compound to be one of very few
not amenable to an electrostatic interpretation.
The results presented clearly show that, contrary to the
widely accepted opinion, main interactions in spinel oxides
are of the electrostatic origin. Our model shows that the
preference of spinel oxide compounds for inverse or nor-
mal cationic distribution can be successfully accounted for
with98% overall success rate (only two real errors out of
84þ 18 ¼ 102 compounds). The main accomplishment of
this work is that it offers an effortless method for predicting
the preference of a new spinel oxide compounds for the
inverse or normal cationic distribution. As it is shown the
model also identifies cases that are worth of experimental
reexamination.
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